
GOOD MINCE PIES.

OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS.
A very generous contribution of clothing of many

kinds, shoes, raincoats, etc., comes from Mrs. I.out*
Bassert, of T...;i;r Island; a box of silks, ribbons,
mc.. from Miss N. IVttibone; a warn coal for an
aged woman, from Mr.-. James Mensle, of i>. inl,

N. V.: an express box of • n< clothing for tbe boys
of a widowed member, from W. p. Bonnett. of New
Roehelle: materials for fancy work, from Mr« Ray,
of Brooklyn: a suit of clothing for the Invalid In
the Home for Incurables at Fordnam, from Mrs. P.
A. Frost, a book for Master Grant Collins, of Pay-
BOfi, Til. to be forwarded: religious reading from IT.
I".P., of South Orange, N. J.; a box «\u25a0(' embroidery

riik.«. handkerchiefs, pictures, etc., from Montclalr,
N. J.

CHRISTMAS BOX.
Mrs. H. B. Andrews, of Ka.-t Orange, has con-

tributed ber usual holiday box full of excellent sun-
shine. There were pretty boo,is. packages of new
stockiner!«, mittens and handkerchiefs, tine soap

wrapped In face cloths, fancy boxes of other riOh.
Jill tied with Christmas ribbons and ready for dis-
tribution. These gifts will be placed In various
boxes that will he pent In many directions Ulled
with holiday cl.err.

TO CHEER AN INVALID
Mrs. Bruce, of Medfor.l. Ifass., writes: "1 feel

sure your note to Miss Plough has not been an-
swer-, j. so Iwill write for her. She is perfectly
h- !pl'«?>. .ird has not been able to use knife, and
fork for thirty years. Tn her younger days she
was a school teacher, nnd during these years of
helplessness reading has been her only cheer and
Solace. The last member of her family passed
away four years atn. Itrust the Sunshine friends
will remember this afflicted but patient member
with some cheering rays of sunshine."

Will some one kindly place this member on her
list for Fpeclal holiday greetings? The address is
Miss Emily dough. No. us itivf-rMde avenue, Med-
ford, Mass.

f MONEY RECEIVED.
"A Well Wisher" in Montclalr, N. J., hap pent $10

for the emergency fund; Mrs H. 11 Andrews, Si
for coal fund; L'nltybranch, $1 for T. B. S. dues.

SUNSHINE BALE.
The members ol the Chelsea branch will holdtbojr semi-annual sale of aprons mi,i bags on Fri-

day nnd Saturday, November 22 and ":'•. from 10
a m. tn 10 p. m.. In the Studio of Mrs. Plerrepont
A Qreene. at the Chelsea, No. 222 West 23d street,
in aid of the winter fund for working women, and
also for Thanksgiving and Christmas cheer. Friends
•\u25a0"\u25a0'• specially requested to purchase their Christmas
gifts at this sale. Some of the active workers at
the Rest Home will attend thla sale, and they will
be glad to meet n-.any others who have been Inter-
ested in making the home a success.

HELPFUL CHEER.
Th» Grnfton (N. V ibranch, Mr.-s. C. V. Dorseh.

president. r\-is sent two barrels of potatoes to the
South Ferry branch, and will contribute another
barrel of winter vegetables and apples for \u25a0 moth-
ers' Sunshine circle.

Recipes for Thanksgiving How to Enrich
Ordinary Filling.

An oid family ru!« for mince meat iall for two
end a half jiounds of lean, cooked beef, minced
line; two Q,uart« of apples, peeled, cored and
chopped; a pound of minced suet, \u25a0 r nt of sugar,
the iui<e and minced rind of a very large lemon,
two pounce of currants, ur.e and a naif pounds «>f
chopped raisins, one pound ol whole raiuins, a
<juan of ciiifr,a tcaspoonfut of and a table-
ppoonful each of cloves', cinnamon, mace and nut-
\u25a0eg s

A -heap ciif. like a round Bteak, will do for the
meat, but cold roast beef Is f,\i\v«*:\ to be the
Ideal thing: Sometimes beef ague la used by
hfluwlmi who do not care to economize. R<-
jr.ovr tvery partlcto of fat possible from the meat,
and if it is ;i piece of round steak let it come to
Urn botltng point nnd simmer until tender, then
mb;"" it One. Roast beef will not need any re-
cooking. but may be put Immediately Into the
grind- r and then added to the fruit h£l other
ngredlents. A meat grinder in a necessity when
r:ak:::c mince meat, for the meat and bu< I may

be proa, . ;i.- ni:r -!S sausage with only a plight
extif-".<litur<- of time. L'se the finest "knife" for
the. meat and the coarsest for the apples. Select
fnv this : pose tart apples of t!n<s Savor. Old-
faanleaed bonsew Uea always used Bpitsenberes
lor ihl.s purpose, bat well •:\u25a0••\u25a0 i greenings will

c> very well. Boil lie elder to be used and rKH'r
It \u25a0 over the mince meat; place it on tha b^<-k
of the m/iv*-. wli*-re the suel will melt. and the
ar>p>s wi:i begin to cook slowly without burning.
Ther*-- |g hardly enough moistening used to war-
rani r "iiig Hie min<:<» ment directly on the front
p»rr of the tsr.-_ Let it cook an hour, or unll the
met has melted and the raw taste Las disappeared
from the mince meat. As soon as it has cook< d
MBdeatly set it away to cool.

Th'r*- i;; as mocb difference in making these
familiar pie* bk tlierf is difference. In tabt^s:

Bseiafw a recipe for them should always be tested
by baldng :; little of it tnetosed In crust, as the
Ban - develop in baking. What may verm the
ccrre. t flavor for one may be too sweet or, too
arid for another. Some, nousewlves like to add
ettron, lemon and orange peel, minced one, to an
erdtnary mine*: meat. A well known cook of
NVW Ens-land adds qntaees three quinces to every
four pftgnfli cf beef. Another adds blanched and
Cttopi ed almonds, and etlll another, two table-
apoonfula of barberry Jelly to every hsJf-ptnt of
seef Almond and lemon extract are sometimes
Bse4

Other additions to a plain rule for min<*e meat
are k.i orange, both rind and juice, or a cupful
Of -either strawberry or raspberry. Borne of
these additions, of course, make very rich pies—
bjW ricft for ordinary v: c. many good housewives
*111 think And though undonbtedly delicious.
Mac of the additions, such as the combination of
dtron and candied pee!, would probably make a
Pie rondurive to unpleasant dreams.

KEEPING MINCEMEAT.
Put It la a i.ton« crock and place It where It will

co"! as quickly as possible. When it la perfectly
OM raver the crock and put it In the store closet.
Ifaep It \u25a0"•il covered. Let it stand at least two
«-*-cks before making pies, a it Improves in flavor
»\u25a0•-\u25a0 keep \u25a0\u25a0 v will be better yet If It steads three
Rnnfl.s.

Aft<-r the mtnosmeat ip cooled It Flmuld he set
out of deem, if the weather la cold enough to Cool
it properly and h« covered with a thin piece of
I»uz» or mosquito netting, folded twice, to keep

dust from flying Into it. It will cool "> much faster
Jn tl.o rure ..u'Fide sir than indoors. Just before
Pttttng the mincemeat away in the storeroom, add
» *>ma]l quantity of brandy to keep it sweet.

Many good housewives who ha** preserved cher-
\u25a0•*. ft™wherries, plums, or almost any preserves
Mock hav< begun to Srmenl b..t are not mouldy.
••M 'tern to the mincemeat before it is cooked.
*\u25a0« liquor of bundled peaches Is .specially pro-
*prrc.l by some housewives, and I' Is \u25a0« economical
*•>' "t using up superfluous Juice or Iknior that
\u25a0him otherwise be thrown away.

BAKING THE PIES.
Miner piM should be baked in h rich crust, »rid

Supper rnit.t should be rather thicker than lor an
Mnary apple pie. Puff pasts Is often PMfencd
1t"uuea pie- v™ tin plcplates-tbose with per-
gwted bottoms am the. best Fill (M paste with

hsneemeat Mm careful that the pie« ...e not

•*» *Mek. Add \u25a0-. little brandy if the mincemeat
Mama too di-

*•<".< ••\u25a0\u25a0.. pies are made there should be a WW
"hole. nosttM \u0084•. band to scatter In. in ;-r'^'".«taiun. „,

allilM];iil,.
\u0084f «*«•» "plums which J-<^r«"-<r poUed out of liis Christmas plo. oae

J ««tt*lMr.ppr who can make most beguiling pies With
"a nhrv mincemeat uses claret for the ,mom,
J«»«lnst*a., of .Her. and Just alter Bllm* the pU>

gj*^,before ,ho covers them with crust, .«p. IUl ..
**• »flP with a few minted figs, dates and walnut
Bl»JITf.
»^n rolling out the top "-\u25a0«'< cut <\u25a0nough ——
UFERiS \u25a0;;»;_ fEOLIAH

Services for One Hundred Days Worth That,

Thinks Jury, in Spite of Failure.

Justice llascall and a jury in the City Court
yesterday awarded a verdict for $300 to Charles
H. Browning, a genealogist, who. through his as-
signee. George A. Raftery. brought >tiit against
Mrs. Minthurne Woolsey M recover $500 for es-
tablishing her ancestral tree. Mrs. Woolsey is th*
wife of Minthurne Wcolsey, a Wall Street broker.

She wanted to become, a member of the Order of
th-> Crown, a Detroit organisation which requires)
that its members trace their ancestry buck to

royalty.
Browning, whose home is at Ardmore. Perm.. SaM

that Mrs. Woolsey engaged him to search for her
noble foreheara and promised to pay "a reason-
able price." The result of Mr. Browning's work
was not approved by the genealogist of th© Older
of the Crown, and Mrs. Woolsey. it is said, re-
fused to pay.

Evelyn B. Baldwin, the Arctice explorer an.l
genealogist, was called as an expert witness for the)

plaintiff. Ha said that he knew of Mr.Browning's
reputation, and considered that his work was
wortu $5 a day and expenses for the one handled
days. He considered the amount named reason-
able.

•What have you received tor your work as a
gent-alog'st?" asked Justice Hascall.

"Three hundred dollars a month," MpUed Ms%
Baldwin.

Brisk Bidding for Property of Imperial Per-
sian Commmissioner.

The first day's sale, at the Fifth Avenue Art Oal-
leri. s. No. Ml Fifth avenue, of th* collection of
Kastern floor textiles belonging to H. H. Topakyan.
an Imperial Persian Commissioner, attracted a
throng, who bid brisky and bought the 160 lots.

Stringing the total of the sale up to $25,101 50. The
feature of the. day was the great quantity of mod-
ern and antique. Klrmans.

The highest price paid yesterday was $900 for a
silk rug of floral design, with alternating medallions
si ruby and ivory on a Turkish red ground, with
eight borders. The buyer was L. P. TVetmora, An
Oriental Meshed carpet, with palmetto corners and
nine borders, was obtained by Mrs. L. Iladdon for
$623, and Dr. J. Cole paid the same price for a
Royal Tabriz Khorassan carpet which measures]

IIfeet 4 hT'hes.by 7 feet 8 Inches. Its special
tones were, of pale blue, rose and Ivory.

A royal palace Tabriz carpet, with a Persian
blue background, and with rose, tan and green

noriatlon. brought $S".O from W. J. Dickinson. A
Serrebend carpet, with a Persian blue ground;
went for Jli'i to W. W. Washington. The sale wnl
continue to-day.

c
j GENEALOGIST RECOVERS $500.

BUG SALE BRINGS $22.10150.

White Plains Jury Gives $4,000 Verdict
Against Isidor Wormser.

Trial hesran yesterday in the Supreme Court at
White Plains si the suit for $si).*V*> damages
brought against Isidor Wormser. jr.. by the execu-
tors of the estate of the lat» Sylvester See. of
IMeasantville. who SSWBS that the accident In
which Mr. Bee was fatally injured happened be-
cause Mr. Wormser refused to stop his automo-
bile when he was signalled to do so. The acci-
dent occurred en July 16. 130»». Mr. Worrnaer waa
driving on the Pleasantvllle Road with Mrs. Well,
of Klmsford. and Mrs. B«?rnheim and Mrs. Slchell.
of Manhattan, as guests. In a carriage In front
of the, automobile- Charles Ottlnger. of Pleasant-
ville. and three young women w^re driving, and
still In front of them were Mr Bee. Ms niece and
three children. in another wagon.

Itwas testified yesterday that the young 1 women
who were nth Mr. Ottinger waved thetl hands as
a signal to the auto driver Is stop. Mr. Wormser
drove on. it is alleged, causing the horse driven
by Mr Ottinger to run away. A collision with the
carriage driven by Mr. See followed, and Mr. Sett
was thrown out and received injuries from the ef-
fects of whi he died on August 11. 1905.

Mr. Wormser testified that when the young
women had waved their hands he had stopped
his machine Immediately, and was in no way re-
sponsible for the accident that followed.

The jury late yesterday afternoon gave a ver-
dict of rVOOO in favor of the plaintiff.

ATJTOIST BLAMXD FOR FATALITY.

Mrs. Caroline Barry Found Dead
in Kitchen of Her Home.

Too miserly to buy food, though DSUWdJ to

be possessed of property valued at between,

fSDJMIOO and $1,000,000. Mrs. Caroline Barry
died some time within the last two weeks from
starvation. Her body was found yesterday In
her handsome home, at No. 471 Greene avenue,
Brooklyn. For years *h« had been th* bane of
the fine neighborhoods in which she dwelt.
When she disappeared her friends were so few
that \u25a0as lay dead eight days on her kitchen
floor before \u25a0 fellow being could be found who
would take the trouble to inquire into bar
whereabouts. ,

This friend was Mrs. Isabella Ramsdell. of No.
I'JT Fort Greene Pl.ice, who says that the dead
woman had promised to will the Grwne avenue
louse to her. She ..wl not been to *«>• the old
woman for a couple o" months. I.AM Wednes-
day she determined to call, but could not get
In. Tuesday evening she met with the same
experience, and it wonled her. Yesterday morn-
ing BBS went back to the Barry house at 8
o'clock. Getting no response as her rings and
knock". she culled upon Patrolman Mclnerney
t<> fur.c an entrance. The policeman broke
opes the back door of the Barry home and]

found the aged fescaaM lying on the kitchen
floor. An ambulance fro::i the Bushwlek Hos-
pital was called, and Ambulance Surgeon Ptn-
iua soi.l that UM woman had apparently died
of old age and lack of nourishment. He thought
that she had been dead about eight days. The
body was removed to nn undertaking establish-
ment in Court Square.

Mr. Smith, an appraiser, who was sent to taks>
charge of tho house on behalf of Public Ad-
ministrator Teale. found th*» household goods
piled about just as they were left by the van
men when Mrs*. Barry moved In recently. Pack-
ing boxes and barrels were everywhere. The*
upholstery had been eaten from the fine mahog-
any and rosewood of the massive old-fashioned
furniture by moths. Pictures said to be worth
thousands of dollars were hung about care-
lessly or stacked against the walls of the)

room
The strangest collections of all were the old

vegetable and condensed milk cans and th«
boxes of assarted peach pits that the old woman
ha.l preserved with every evidence of attention.
Less care had been devoted by her to her valua-
ble papers. Although eight bankbooks wen
found, showing deposits of £3.000 ineach of tho
el^ht savings banks with which she did busi-
ness, her papers were In confusion. Two tax
receipts showed that the woman was the owner
of Urn house in which she lived, which was rated
at I&BOQ and No. 41 West lfith street. Man-
hattan, rated 'at SIMM No will had been
found last night, and her single friend declares
that she never made one. On the mantle 15
cents were found. There was no food In the)
place.

The recluse was eighty-six years old. Baa
was the widow of Alexander C. Barn*,a Scotch-
man, who manufactured a hair tonic and made.
several hundred thousand dollars at it. He
died many years ago. leaving his property to
his wife. Up to eight years ago Mrs. Barry
lived in a large, dilapidated house on Clinton
avenue, near Greene avenue, in the heart of the»
finest residential section of Brooklyn. It was
within a stone's throw of th© homes of the
Schlerens. the Pratts and other wealthy fam-
ilies. Neighbors formed a fund and bought out
the place for $20,000. Mrs. Barry moved Into
a big brownstono house InGreene avenue.

Employe Informed His Company of Occur-

rence, Although Dying.
Ausable, Mich., Nov. 13.—-John Ferris, as :st-

ant agent on the Oscoda, and Ausable Steamship

Company's dock here, was sii^t to-day by a rob-
ber and died this afternoon. Ferris was alone
and unarmed whm the man entered and de-

manded the money in the OBBC*. F- rris refused

and was shot in tin- abdomen and back, the man
escaping with a few dollars.

Ferris managed to drag himself to a telephone

and informed the central office of his company.

ROBBER KILLED STEAMSHIP AGENT.

Was Connected with E. G. Lewis, Involved

in Closing of People's National Bank.

St. Louis, Nov. 13.
—

N. Lee Travers. who was
for a time, connected with F. O. Lewi.-*,Mayor

of University City, in the, hitter's real estate
enterprises here, was fount! dead in his DOOM at

Kirkwoo.l to-day. Tho coroner's jury returned

a verdict of death from carbolic acid poisoning,

but made no mention of suicidal intent. Mr.

Travera had been a sufferer from extreme ner-
vousness.

The trial of L?u is, who is charged with hav-
ing used the malls to tlefrauJ. was resumed, to-

day, bswil contsfcded that the People's Na-

tional BanU. of which ho was pr«-.--..lent at the

time it was dosed hv a government framl ofdsr,

was absolutely solvent.

N. LEE TBAVERS DIES FBOM POISON.

Inner Works BadlyDamaged Before the Foe
IsRepulsed.

A gorgeous delivery Wages bear*.Y| embl isoeed or.
Its panels the enchanting legend "Fits of all kinds"
passed slowly up Park How yesterday. Two \u25a0

piers of the tribe which, inhibits City Hnll Tark
locked longingly at the wagon fo> a inonunt. Then
they did somsthiasj else.

The wagon had a couple of steps attached to the
rear end; for the convenience of ths driver in

Ing out the pies. Ths driver, a portly f;<rman,
did not see the urchins as they mounted the steps
and grabbed a few pies. Their gnea\ thrftgh.
caused their undoing, for In snatching the pies
they knocked over a box of tIMSS mysterious
tlons of the hak>-r'9 art. which, poised for a moment
on the tailboard of the wagon, then followed th*

boys into the street.
Park Row was treated then to the sight of a

rotund Teuton, irate and red of face, pursuing two

nimble gamins with a small, inefficient lashwhlp.
but much better long rang* German oaths. It
was a case of battleship and torpedo boat. The
driver sadly picked up his box and repacked the
pie cart, while the boys, out near Broadway, gorged
themselves with assorted loot. Their regrets came
later.

Miss Hawman Was Kind, and the Stage
Hands Remembered It;That's All.

Good 'deeds are sometimes remembered, even In
New York, as was demonstrated yesterday after-
noon on the stags of the Herald Square Theatre,
when a •\u25a0make-up" box was given by th- stage
hands to Miss Elizabeth Hawman. a young English-
woman, who appears in the pony ballet in "The
Girl Behind tho Counter." Tl. > gift was accom-
panied by resolutions, engraved and framed, which
recorded the good deed that Inspired It.

Pave. I,ewi3. a stage carpenter, was stricken with
apoplety while pursuing his vocation ten days ago.
Miss Hawman was about to go on the stage with
the ballet when she saw him fait She hurried to
his side and tried in vain to revive him. Hearing
that he had a wife, the littleEnglishwoman hurried
to his home and CO— her until the remains cf
her husband were laid away. She could do nomore. It Is written somewhere that It is a good
thing to console the afflicted, but Miss Hawman
made no pretence of recalling such writing either
before or after the performance of this recordeddeed, nor had she looked for reward, here or else-
where. *

"Why should 1 be remembered for this?" she re-
marked, half complainlnsly. "Any person would
have don» an much."

But the companions of the dead man thought
otherwise; hence the gift and the resolutions. By
virtue of these resolutions. Miss liawmun is for all
practical purposes an honorary member of tho
stags employes' union. Wherever she may be. they
say. she will find in that organization .x friend.
And If she Is fn need the members will c-»r« for
her. having in mind the kindness to their brother.
It may be added that Lew Kl^lds's show Is all the
merrier because of this incident in the history of
the pony ballet.

PIE WAGON ATTACKEDBY THE ENEMY

JUST AN INCIDENT OF THE BALLET.

AllColumbia Examinations To Be
Held in Gymnasium.

"With the Idea of eliminating fraud In the exam-
inations at Columbia University, the college and
science faculties yesterday took action which will
probably causa a revolution In undergraduate af-
fairs at that institution. Hereafter all examina-
tions will be held in the university gymnasium.
under tho supervision of proctors esp.-eially de-
tail.-.1 for that pvtpssß,

The examinations until now have been held inseparate rooms, under the supervision of the In-
dividual Instructors, and have resulted In much
unfairness, it is said, because in some cases th»persons In charge would maintain a strict watch
over the 'students and in others then would be
practically no supervision whatever.

The now system of holdlnsr the examination in
th« ajsjinsslnm provides for absolutely saual treat-
ment of all. arid will undoubtedly do away with the
present causes for complaint.

TO PREVENT "CRIBBING."

Coroner Changes System AfterFind-
ingWestheimcr ToRe a Suicide.

Th* decision of Coroner Harburger and the police
that the death of Nathan Westrielmer. the pro-
moter and capitalist, of No. 120 West 77th street,

on Tuesday was caused by hydrocyanic polsonine
led the coroner to change the ajstsaa of issuing
d*ath certificates where the person who died did
not have medical attention.

At present the Health I>epartmt<nt may issue a
death certificate and the body assy th»n b« em-
balmed. In the case of Westhelmer th» report of
the physician that he had died of apoplexy nearly

resulted in a death certificate beine issued without
further examination by a coroner's physician.

"The mistake would have been unintenlional."
said Coroner Harhurger. "but Ido net intend to
take any more such chances. Hereafter nil cases
will be Investigated If they pome under my juris-
diction."

Dr. O'Hanlon. the coroner's physician, «aM that
he believed several esses could slip by his office
under the system by which death certificates wer?
now Issued, and he was preparing a plan which
would make such mistakes impossible in the future.

The hasty embalming of a body ander the new
system will be Impossible, and it will give ample
opportunity to examine the int»sjinl organs baton
any traces of a possible poison are destroyed by
ths undertaker's fluid. % When a plan is finally
adopted Coroner Harnurgor will stepsua * bill aaaai•tit it a misdemeanor for undertakers to embalm a
body before a death certificate ba» been issued by
his office.

Ths suicide theory Jn the W«stU*im»f case was
adopted after an examination yesterday, when it
was said that the promoter had difflcultv inpetting
cash with which to pay off the hundreds of em-
ployes in the mining con«erns in which he was in-
t'-rr-sterl.

The presence of cyanide of potassium in the
Stomach, which was reported by Professor Roden-
tyle, of Columbia T'nlyerFity. after an examination
yesterday, showed the cause or d^ath. A hearing
will be held In the coroner's office on November 13.

CLOSER DEATH SCMVTtST. Rini AVOMAX STARVES.

NEW SYNAGOGUE FOR BOROUGH PARK.

The Jewish population of Borough Park is grow-

ing so rapidly that the one small orthodox house of
worship has for some time been Inadequate. The
younger members of the community, which has
about one thousand families, Bra making plans for
the erection of a new house of worship to be known

as the People's Synagogue of Borough Park. A

meeting took place on the evening of November 12
at the homo of Samuel Michael, No. 1431 4;>th street,

to make plans. Anting those present were Eman-
u.l Michael, Isaac L. Adehnan, Mayer Trachten-
berg, Louis J. Berkson, Max Levy. Samuel J. Al-
bert and Samuel Michael. it was agreed that the
new synagogue should be of the modern kind, and
that It should contain* besides a place of worship, a
free school, kindergarten, free circulating library,
reading room, gymnasium and class rooms lor

musical Instruction. Application has bean made

for a charter, and several sites for the proposed
building are under consideration.

FIVE HURT BY FALLING CARS.

Pottsville. Perm.. Nov. 13.—Five men were
probably fatally Injured at the Hammond col-
liery of the Philadelphia & Reading Company,

near Glraidvlllc. this afternoon when two loaded
coal cars which were being hoisted up the
mammoth slope broke loose and dashed to the
bottom of the slope, where they were shattered
Inbits.

Dr. Delancsy Townsend rebuked the convention
for making three attempts to dodge tho resolution.
"] do ti"' want to sea this question dodged." he
Bald. "Ido not think that is worthy of tho conven-
tion on a question r>f this sort." Then the motion
waa carried.

George Zabriskie thm moved for, an indefinite
postponement of the constderatloa of the question,
and before it was put to the convention Pr. Grosve-
nor was on his feet, and drew the cheers of his

rs when he said, "i used to he conservative,

but I want to say now that Iam tired of the
timidity that goes with It." Pr. William T. Man-
ning In favoring lbs postponement of a vote on. . olution said it whs not a question of timidity,
1.-,!! of Judgment. "Is it wise to put nil the am-
munition of the convention into a matter of this
kind?"

The Rev Dr. Parks, of Pt. Bartholomew's
Church, waa opposed to the convention taking any

action at all on tho question, because "if it means
anything," he said, 'it is a rebuke to the govern-
ment. If It. has already been decided t> remove
tliU motto, it is useless for this convention to take
any action against it, because we cannot prevent
It."

To overcome the objection that the convention

should not attempt to tell ths government whnt to
do, Everett P. Wheeler offered ths amendment
"that ths Secretary of the Treasury be requested
to restore the motto that has been omitted." which
waa accepted by Dr. Grosveaor. and then the dla-. took a religious turn, as to whether the

convention should declare that the removal of the
motto v .i\u25a0- isign of waning Christian sentiment in
the 'country. 'l>r. Parks thought that the conven-
tion waa tT"tnu' out of its field by discussing 1 tho
resolution. "We nre comltiK into the plane." ho
paid, "of some other religious bodies, which are
ready to pass a rousing resolution upon anything
under ] \u25a0 i\

•
i

Whereas, It has been announced tlmt in the coin--
In pi f the rooni rnitnt

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'• Iis I iomitted the words, us.-d from
.dilation of the republic. Ma God W« Trust";

Resolved, Thai ntion protests against. ; -l:'-. Hnd di \u25a0 I the highest In-
terest of our country demands the preservatti n of
all tnose customs that have stood for the recog-
nition of God In tho life ,<{ the peopje.

In bringing this resolution before the convention

for the second time in Urn session Dr. Orosvenor
said: "I have been told that tliis phrase went upon
our coins In the cry and stress of the Civil War.
That waa .i time of contest So la this. To-day
we are lighting with all our might against tho
powers i:' materialism and riot. It is no less a
battle now than it was then."

Dr. Grosvi ior*a resolution as first presented to
\u25a0 •1:

There v-as a spirited discussion yesterday on the
action of the government In removing the motto

"fn God We Trust" from the new gold coins at the
session of th« Protestant Episcopal Diocesan Con-
vention In the Cathedral Synod House of St. John
tho Divine. After several attempts had been made
to lay the matter on th« table and postpone the
vote, the motion protesting against th« govern-
ruept's action was carried by a larco vote. The
resolution was offered by the Rev. W. If. Oros-
venor, rector of the Church of the Incarnation,

before the address of Bishop Oreer. When It be-
carr.« evident that there was going to be some
trouble a motion was made to mr»k«» the considera-
tion of this question the order of tho day after
the address of Bishop Creer.

Gold Coins.

CLERGY MAKE PROTEST.
\u25a0

Object to Removal of Motto from

When the question of the new coinage came
up we looked Itit.• the law ami found th#re was
no warrant therein for putting "In Cod We
Trust" en the coin*. As th« custom, although
without legal warrant, had grown up, however,
1 might have felt at liberty to keep the Inscrip-
tion had iapproved cif |fa beinp on the coinage.
But an Idid not appro-. »• of it ldid not direct
thai ii should again be fit on. Of course, the
matter of the law is absolutely In the hands \u25a0'.'
Congress, and any direction of Congress in the
mutter will be Immediately obeyed. At present,
aa 1 hive said, there is no warrant In law <•\u25a0\u25a0
the ii-iiIption. .

My own feeling In the matter is due to my
ver; Drm convection that to put such a mottoon coins, or to use it in any kindred manner, not
only does no good, but doe* positive harm, and is
in effect Irreverence, which comes dangerously
close to sacrilege. A hesnUful and solemn sen-
tence such ;s the "V \u25a0 in question should bo
treated and uttered only with thai fine reverenci
which necessarily Implies ,i certain exaltation
of spirit. Any use which tends to cheapen it,
and above all, any use which tends to secure its
being treated In .ispirit of levity, is from every
point of view profoundly to be regretted,

It is. a motto which it is indeed well to have
Inscribed on our great national monuments, In
our temples of justice, In our legislative halls-.
and in buildings such as "those at West Point
and Annapolis—in short, wherever it will tend
to arouse and Inspire a lofty emotion in those
who look thereon But it seems to me eminently
unwise to cheapen such a motto by use on coins,
just as it would be to cheapen It by use on
postage stamps or in advertisements.

As regards its use on the, coinage we have
notur.l experience by which to go. In all my

life Ihave never heard any human being speak
reverently of this motto on the coins or show
any signs of Its having appealed to any high
imotion In him, but Ihave literally, hundreds

>«' times beard it used as an occasion of and
Incitement to the sneering ridicule which It is
above .'ill things; undesirable thai so beautiful
and exalted a phrase should excite.

For example, throughout the Ions: contest, ex-
tending over several decades, on the free coin-
ape Question the existence of this motto on the
coins was a constant source of jest and ridicule,
and this was unavoidable Every one must re-
member the Innumerable cartoons and articles
based on phrases like "In God we trust for
the eipht cents."

"
In<;<*! we trust for the short

weight," "In God. we trust for the thirty-seven
cents we do not pay." etc.

Surely Inm well within hounds when Isay
that 'i use of the phrase which Invites constant
levity of this type is most undesirable. IfCon-
gress alters the law and directs me to replace
on the coins the sentence in question the direc-
tion will be Immediately put Into effect, but I
very earnestly trust that the religious sentiment
of th« country, the spirit of reverence In the
country, will prevent any such action being
taken. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Calls Use on Money of "InGod We

Trust" Cheapening of Motto.
Washington, Nov. 1."..— Inanswer to one of the

numerous protests which have been received at
the whit'- Mouse againsi the new gold coins
which have been coined Without the words "In
God We Trust," President Roosevelt has written
a letter which he made iüblio to-day. The let-
ter follows:

WRITES OX COIN CHANGE.

UPHELD BY PRESIDENT

He had noi changed his position from the time
the rush occurred, as he feared that by moving

about another rush of culm might start, which
would end ins life. When rescued ho said be
thought ha had been Imprisoned for at least a
week, and was so weak for want of water and
food that be could scarcely speak.

H»- was removed to his home, where the house
of mourning was changed to one of rejoicing.

Arrangements wer« made last night to bore \u25a0

hole, in the hope of reaching the entombed, miner
and of supplying him with water and food until
his rescue could be made, in case he still lived.

TO PASS UPON FILTRATION REPORT.

Th« Board of Estimate and Apportionment will

be asked to pass upon the filtration report of the
Department of Water Supply. Qas and Electricity

to-morrow. The report Is ready and is being

guarded m 'st redly until made public before the

board.
"

Mayor MeClsllan believes that the establishment
of nitration in his regime will be a distinct feather

in bis cap. The refc.rt will practically demand
nitration as a municipal health necessity.

There la expected to be a combat with Controller

Met*. The Mayor will lead the opposing forces, so
that Mr. Mett'a position Is said by local political
Strategists to be most precarious, It was said that

his masterly intellect might devise a successful re-
treat, but not a Winning attack. The plans laid

by the Mayor and Mr. O'Brien for filtration have

ail the elements of success in their make-up.

Rhortly ntt'-r midnight th»> rescuers detected a
tcratchtng noise which told them that McCabe
w:is sim living, and with renewed vigor fresh
reliefs were put to work, :;n«l ;it "> o'clock this
morning be was reached,

Hov*e of Mourning Changed to
Home of Rejoicing.

rr>tt.«vi!i<\ Perm., NNTn\- IS. Imprisoned for
elghty-84 yen hours several hundred feet beneath
the surface of th« •\u25a0.! rth. almost directly under
liis own home, whore his wife and children
mourned for him as oead, Michael McCabe, of
Kllberton, was taken from his tomb In the
ii::ip(r mine to-day barely alive, nftrr one of
ih.- most marN-ellous rescues in tho history of
anthracite minlnjr.

Blni •\u25a0 Saturday afternomi, wh»»n tlio top of th<%

chamber In which U^ was working caved In an<l

caused a rush ol culm and water from the sur-
relaya of workmen toiled unceasingly to

reach him.

MISKit Did FROM EARTH.

Hilling,to Quit for Sake of Peace,

His Minister Says.
Dr. Fernando Sanchez. Minister of Nicaragua to

Mexico, who la at the Waldorf-Astoria, made public
yesterday an official communication which he ad-
dressed to Ignaclo Mariscal, Minister of TorelKn
Affairs of Mexico on, the Union ofCentral American
republics. Befior Sanchez not only expresses the
desire or his government that these five republics
sh ill be merged into one nation, and places Presi-
dent Zelaya of Nicaragua on record an in favor of
it, but goes so far as to say the latter la ready to
resign his office. This last declaration will surprise
everybody conversant with Central American poli-
tics, as President Zeiaya, who has held his office
a dozen years, has been regarded as the chief
troublemaker in central America, from whom only
death or revolution could take away his despotic
power. Now hs appears ji*the leading advocate
of pear© and fraternity. Sefior Sanchez also re-
ceived .1 cable dlspal h yesterday from President
Zelaya, In which the President sayi that the con-
fen nee at Amapala a few days ago between Presi-
dent Figueroa of Salvador, President Davilla and
President Zelaya. who called It. was for the re-
sstabllshment of >:•\u25a0»\u25a0>,! relations and the restoration
of harmony among the republics, He also denied
in the message the report here that the- Amapala
conference would interfere with the work of the
Central American peace conference that opens In
Washington to-morrow.

Prfior Sanchez's letter to the Mexican Minister of
Foreign Affairs follows. In part:

That the StrenUOUS efforts that nre being mad«
by tin: governments of Mexico and the l.'nlted
States may bo crowned with complete and last-ing success the union of 1 1,- ii\-- republics as one
country under one government nhould i>.- trans-
formed Into happy reality Instead of being looked
upon merely ;is a fond aspiration.

It i^ only by destroying the artificial barriers
which separate us thai it will be possible to end
thu petty rivalriis between our people, which h»v<
tended thus f.ir tv retard the complete devilopmuit
Of the abundant elements with,which nature has
favored us.

Our people are thoroughly alive i<> the advan-
tages «.\u25a0:' the union, and it is ihf> object of their
\u25a0lncen aspirations; and II it has not been real-
iz<-d before tins, it as not been their fault—apeople ever patriotic and progressive. Resistance
t<> this idea bo long and warmly cherished by Cen-
tral American patriotism has n!waya been' found
in the personal ambitions of man) ••> their rulers.

The government of Nicaragua, which is fully
conversant with ill Ihave stated, while Mexico
fully acknowledging the Interest .shown by Mexico
and tin- L'nlted States in our Hire welfare, lias
Kiv-'ti me Instructions to lay before you the firm
"resolve with which it is animated, to have Cen-
tral America, by the voluntary and pacific actu of
its governments, converted Into one nation. The
President. General Don Jos* Santos Zeiaya, who
has ever been an unwavering partisan of this pat-
riotic idea nd one of the most persistent fighters
for it* 'realization, i- disposed aa he ever has
been to resign with pleasure the office, which he
occupies in Nicaragua in favor of whatever citizen
may be elected by the people us President of the
Central American Republic.
If your government thinks ell of it, my pov-

crnm' ut would be pleased to have communications
*•\u25a0:;» to the governments of Guatemala, Salvador,
Honduras and Costs* Rica, informing them of the
r.rm and patriotic resolution i>l Presideni Zelaya,
so that, should It meet with their approbation,
they might give ample powers to th. Ir repre-
sentatives to act thereon.

ZELAYA WOULD RESIGN.

Small but Highly Differentiated Class of
Women.

A prominent and Influential member of the Col-
lejTlate Alumna- Association, which hn? in^t beenmeeting in Boston, says, on the subject of women
In colinr* administration, that, next to the teach-ing force and professional places, whereinwomen have been acknowledged in their relationswith m*n, there is gradually growing up a small
but li'dilydifferentiated < in?p of women, the iie.i.is
of women's college* And »he continues. It is n
natter of Interest to consider the small

*
group o-:

Bromen who have mnd" and conquered their \u25a0••\u25a0

Rponttiblllties. The designation la not always nrtts-
f.-iifjiy, the duties .-ire noi always clearly denned,
but the lulrementa for the equally email class
11 men apply in every particular to the wom< n
president! or derm*.

The post Is raid to be more difficult than that
of a man In ihe si me place. To 'ii:ot,. Irom one
who has been closely t -.\u25a0-..\u25a0:.. .1 with college
women leaders: "A woman i expected by her
student* to understand ehadings of opinion hh<l
feeling, on pjiin of official death, where dense
Ignorance would be forsiven ii the man Quite na
a matter of cours< Hence the sympathetic strain.
Demands uv- made upon her time by her faculty
and other officers, by her students as well that
would be made only upon th« most exceptional
man, and are exacted from her In the mo matter-
of-fact, way. Frequent public appearance is m re
and more expected by the alumnrc ana untl-r-
graduates. At th« Fame time hardly l>-ss Is ex-
pected In general nceesslbility. This double demand
tor competent self-expres&lon in public and Inprivate is a severe drain on the strength. Care
for tho college •pllilis reinforced by the demands
of the social life of the college community. To the
woman president self-government is no name to
conjure with. It represents at best another chan-
nel into which to pour the beat of her mind and
heart and another script on which to write large
the principles for which she stands. She must move
automatically from the duties* of the woman to
those of the officer. And the <-.-irn.. social tact and
womanly grace are desired of her In contesting a
bill us In dispensing afternoon tea. To be a thor-
oughly equipped woman of business, to be uniform-
ly gracious, tactful. Intelligent and broadly sympa-
thetic t.i the best in scholarship, i» the unique at-
tainment of th.> Ideal Woman president."

m
CARRIE NATION LIFE MEMBER W. C. T. U.

Nashville, Term., Nov. 13.—Mrs. Carrie Nation
was to day made a life member of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union. The convention took
till:,action at the request of the Nebraska delega-
tion. The convention devoted the day to routine
bush \u25a0

HEADS OF WOMEN'S COLLEGES.

when Iwas a child that gave me any real joy was 1
M cer.tg IRet for some mapl* tetA* Igathered. J
Nonr of my elders knew about my enterprise, and j
Ithrew that SO cents away according to my own
swe»t will. It was the most blissful day of my
young life."

[I < :j:ino longer be considered bad form to be a
shopkeeper In Germany. The Emperor broke
through the Ice of ancient aristocratic traditions
by starting a ceramic fa< tory and selling his ires

in hit? own shop in Berlin, and now son..- of his

noble subjects have gone Into much less hlßh toned
businesses. Prime Christian Hohenlohe lias three

factories on Ills ancestral estates .it Oehringen. in
South Germany. One makes oatmeal, which is sold

shingly In the open market as Hohenlohe oat-

meal. A second m;iUes caket>, sold rs ir.»henloh.-
rfikeK. and a third makes corsets, which are sold
.1, Hobenlone corsets and are much \u25a0•\u25a0u-it after
by German women on account of their princely
origin Prince Egon Fuerstenberg owns large
breweries, and Prince Ouldo Donnwsmarck runs
a large silk factory, the products of which are Bold
under the trade mark of. Ins own royal arms.

A Southern school, Tulane University, Is the lat-
est Institution of learning to consider the admission
ft women to the study of medicine. "Th" New Or-
leans Item" has a rather sarcastic editorial about
what it ca,U« toe "arbitrary mathematics of th« dis-

tant condition which, the board placed upon the
consideration .of the subject at all." The Tulane

administrators announced some time ago that if

»is many as ten women would apply for admission
the administration would consider the subject. "The
Item" cannot understand why ten women were
specified rather than one, or two, or two hundred;

why if Tulane could fdve medical training to one

woman It anight not clve the same training to one
or to live However, the neeeasmn ten women
bays now applied for admission to the medical
course and the general opinion In New Orleans
seems to be that sine* men and uomen have for

rears worked side by side in schools of medicine of

H standing tor which Tulane is yet striving, and

neither the standards nor discipline of those schools

•ii,i,ears to have suffered thereby. Tulane willcome

to no harm througU th" innovation. Tulane 1 nf-
vertiiiv ousbt to be grateful to women, by-the-bye,

for Ncwcomb CoUege, likely to become Its richest
foundation, Is the cut of a woman outright.

« -My small grandnlece i* a isltins me.*1 said a

c-rav haired New York woman, "and lHave h<-

ouin-d a great re»f»<H for her mother, whom I

hftve-i t wen since she was a fittie girl. just from
MtehhW Florence and from her mother's letters to

her Florence shows them to me. There v.as a

sentence In the last letter, which Inclosed some
naoney that 1 thought Bpoclally sensOjie, it was:
•Buy whatever will Hive you pleasure with tho
\u0084\u25a0',,•\u25a0 dear

1 'Whatever will Give-, you pleasure'-
-

S£t warmed my heart. When Iwas a child "ml
my elders pave mo a bit of money, It was, -Now.
m.v sometlilng seoalble ana useful with this, my
b

,•,•\u25a0

*
Ih,ii«u- In teaching children not to waste''

\ of course, but we all know Ilir delight there
Sin i/owand then goins out and buylnc wo**""*
that we don't need but just want to ':•• Ibelieve„icttV the children have (hat delight m&ettflMS.

AwdlIt B%ms to mo mean, and nothing else, t* lvu
adrildinoney with a

•-• rlt»c to if
—

a Otrtttg of ad:iSIU«S 1b»ll«vo the only money Iever had

»
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QUEEN OF ITALY.TO WHOM A DAUGHTEH WAS BORN YEBTBBDA?HER OTHJSR CHILDREK-PRINCESS MAFALDA, PfUWCB HUMBERT AND PRIMCIESS'
YOf.ANDA.

A NEW WOMAN'S CLUB. in It to let o,;
•

the steam While the pie* are baking,
as It will I\u25a0

• ::. n escape at the edge. Arrange the
border In :.,, fashion. Hake t!u> pies In ;imod-
erate oven.

I,ike the mincemeat, these pie* Improve by keep-
Ing, and experienced housewives are apt to make a
number of pies at once, so that they may keep
them several days before tiding. According to the
old i\<-\r. method, they nre frozen nnd put into theoven for a few moment!*. Just before serving, to
than- out and become warm. Some authorities say
that a mine.-* pie if it 1:; not fro* should be kept
in the crust fw two weeks. The process of freezing
Is to matte the pi« mature more rapidly, but it is
i
'

'\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0•*\u25a0'\u25a0- 8 dOtlbtfUl expedient, us* (Mice frozen the
pin must on no account be thawed till Just before
It Is Berved.

Its Object Mainly Social—An Ex-
change a Side Issue.

Frringneld. Mas-*. is going to have another wom-
ar. s club, «nd. unlike the existing clubs, it will
have no cb.ieet. v. serious object; thai Is. It is to
be for enjoyment, pure and simple, and for the re-
freshment of the Inner woman. The Springfield
rtr-r.^n fee] that they nee.i a few breathing spells
BOW and th«-n In between the Intellectual activities
\u25a0ad CtSiBJ reforms In Which the existing clubs im-
merse them, fo they planned this club the tea-
room, it is to b« rolled. The other dubS ha' jw-

i^mplifhed a good many things; but none of them
ever offered a cup of tea to the women, and the

:\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0-- Stood the omission us long as they < •\u25a0 lid, but,
being women, feel that they crn endure it no
loneer.

IBs new club is organized in most businesslike
fashion. A pretty cottage has been fitted up for
'\u25a0 \u25a0 project, ami will i.\u25a0 thrown open to the mem-
bers very soon. An expert caterer baa been* placed
la charge, and every afternoon. fr< m 2 o'clock until
6. tea, sandwiches and toasted English mufflni will
be served. <*>n certain days special treats will be
offTfil in the way of particularly nice pastry or
cuke*. Small parties, fry notifying I!;e caterer In
advance, may be served witli luncheon there. One
of the rooms willbe reserved for sir.;i"il bridge whist
parties.

The new club bids fair to be the social centre of
the city this winter. The members will rind it
very useful f «\u25a0 'ntr'id'ieinj; f.;:es?s from other linns
to their friends, a much eaafer way than that of
S ivir.c -a party or other sodai function for the guest
at home.

I" connection with this club will be a Woman's
exchange. This, it is thought, willbe \u25a0 great l-.c'p
to many women who are not -is Well off as they
enre were There are women who have special
skill in Ffime one line, perhaps In cookery, knitting
or embroidery, bat who shrink from putting their
wares on the public market. In the tearoom's ox-
ehanpe everything will be managed for them, and
only \u25a0 small commission will be charged on th"
Fale of The arti< les, a commission of In per cent or
fo. One woman who has a reputation for making
f; certain Thanksgiving cake la looking forward to
reaping a harvest tnrougn the e» bange this
month. Several women willsend in painted dinner
cirds and card scores, and dainty things for favors
or whist prizes. Another woman who knits baby
jackets will place them on s<ale there, and not some
needed money. Everything, from pies to portieres,
WO! have a pia^e In the exchange. Perhaps, sfter
all. It la not fair to say that the new Springfield
club hss no serious object.
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